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Factiva is relied on by major companies all over the world for authoritative coverage of the latest 
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Jones service. Factiva is a premier business resource with a broad collection of sources that reach across 
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Why Factiva? 

• Factiva combines more than 32,000 sources to give students, lecturers, and librarians access to 
premium content from 200 countries in 28 languages. 

• This broad range of content provides both local insight and global perspective on every business 
issue, giving students the power to research successfully and dig deeper, searching across U.S. and 
international newspapers and continuously updated newswires, trade journals, websites, blogs, and 
multimedia. 

•	 By	building	up	to	five	group	alerts	that	focus	on	companies,	trends,	regional	events,	and	more,	users	can	
easily track industry developments. 

• Creating group News Pages to provide instant access to the top news sources for a given region or 
industry helps users monitor current news. 

• Receiving a quote for a global company stock, market index, or currency in seconds helps users to track 
global market activity. 

• Users can also research a global company by entering a company name or symbol and building a tailor-
made	report	that	includes	corporate	overviews,	key	executives,	financial	data,	press	releases,	current	
news, and a list of competitors.

* Public libraries, corporate, or government organizations interested in Factiva should contact Dow Jones directly.
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NEW ACADEMIC MARKET SOURCES ADDED IN 2015

Factiva enhanced its global content collection in 
2015 with the addition of 2,366 licensed sources, 
blogs and websites.

To ensure we provide our customers with the 
highest quality licensed content from anywhere 
in the world, we have placed a higher focus on 
emerging metropolitan regions this year – this 
ensures that our coverage, from New York to 
Nigeria, provides you with the insight you 
need to reach better decisions, faster.

Q UA L I T Y 
A N D Q UA N T I T Y

Traditional markets such as the 
United States saw an increase of 
265 new sources, including 92 local 
news websites from Patch Media 
including St. Pete Patch (Fla.) and 
Joliet Patch (Ill.).

In Canada we brought in 275 new 
sources, including Rogers Publishing 
Limited with fourteen sources 
including Benefits Canada (covering 
the pension fund and employee 
benefits industries) and Maclean’s 
(a weekly Canadian news magazine).

Highlights from Germany (143 new 
sources) included: Handelsblatt 
and Wirtschaftswoche available for 
all Factiva users in Germany and 
Austria, and regional newspapers 
such as Kieler Nachrichten, Neue 
Westfälische, and regional editions 
of ZEIT and BILD.

Our excellent coverage of Switzerland 
improved further, bringing in ZEIT 
Schweiz and important regional 
newspapers such as Tagesanzeiger 
Online and Zürichsee-Zeitung.

Further north, Scandinavia the 
re-activation of Børsen and the 
addition of børsen.dk, Denmark’s 
most important business newspaper 
in print and online.

The UK took on new local sources 
such as Dorking Advertiser, Gloucester 
Citizen and The Tiverton Gazette.

Moving towards Central and Southern 
Europe, France and Benelux saw 

an increase of 41 new licensed 
sources, including Luxemburger 
Wort [a national daily newspaper 
from Luxembourg] and regional 
newspapers such as La Voix du 
Sancerrois and Le Havre Dimanche  
in France. Within Belgium, we 
signed four national dailies: L’Avenir, 
La Derniere Heure, La Libre Belgique 
and Le Soir.

In Italy, our coverage of national 
newspapers is now complete, with 
the addition of Il Messaggero, based 
in Rome. We also signed with 30 
regional newspapers including: 
Il Mattino, Corriere Adriatico, and 
Alto Adige Online.

For Spain we now have     
comprehensive coverage with 36 
regional online publications such 
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as Lavozdigital.es, El Correo Online, 
Diario Vasco Online, and 6 online 
newspapers such as ABC.es, and, 
El Confidencial Digital.

In Greece we signed the English 
language version of a major Greek 
newspaper, Kathimerini. In Portugal, 
we added the regional paper Jornal 
o Regional (São João da Madeira).

G E O G R A P H I C 
D I V E R S I T Y

Within the Middle East, Iran saw 
signings from the Fars News Agency, 
Mehr News Agency, and Iran Daily. In 
Kuwait we signed the Arab Times and 
in Qatar the Qatar News Agency.

Within Russia and the Baltic states, 
key additions included Baltic News 
Network, D-Fakti, Kasjauns – all 
Russian language sources located 
in Latvia; additionally newspaper 
websites from Belarus such as 
Vecherniy Grodno, BelGazeta, 
Nasha Niva.

Moving to Latin America, our 
national and regional coverage 
has strengthened in Brazil with 
newspapers such as Correio do 
Brasil, Jornal de Brasilia and more 
content from Diário do Comércio.

From Argentina, the national 
newspaper La Gaceta, and from Chile 
business newspaper Pulso. From 
Peru, the Peruvian Times and the daily 
national newspaper, Ojo, and Panamá 
the National online and printed edition 
newspapers “Crítica”, “Dia a Dia” and 
“Panamá América”.

In Africa, dozens of new sources have 
been signed: From Uganda, the daily 
newspaper, The Observer; Zambia’s 
The Times of Zambia and Cote 
D’Ivoire’s Le Patriote. In Nigeria, 
The Advocate, Daily Independent 
and PM News.

Further south in Africa, we now 
have Namibia’s Namibian Sun and 
Namibia Economist, South Africa’s 
New Age [Johannesburg] and from 
Zimbabwe a number of titles including 
The Standard, The Zimbabwe 
Independent, and The Zimbabwean.

We have a number of significant 
content gains from Asia-Pacific – 
For example Dong-A Ilbo [Korean], 
Kyunghyang Shinmun and Seoul 
Shinmun, three of the top newspapers 
in South Korea. The Asahi Shimbun, 
the second most circulated 
newspaper globally, and Chugoku 
Shimbun a major regional paper 
covering Hiroshima, from Japan. EJ 
Insight, an online English language 
news portal produced by the Hong 
Kong Economic Journal, and the 
highest circulated weekly in Hong 
Kong. The number one weekly in 
Taiwan, Business Weekly. Macau 
Business Daily, the only English daily 
in Macau with a focus on business 
and finance. A prominent media 
organization in Indonesia with local 
coverage spanning the archipelago 
from Aceh to Papua, the Jawa Pos 
National Network. Finally, major 
regional dailies in India, Business 
Insider India and The Sentinel.

Thousands of Factiva’s sources are not available for free on the web.




